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1) Introduction
Wansfell Pike (Hill Number 3839, Section 34C, OS 1:50000 Map 90, OS 1:25000 Map OL7N, Grid
Ref. NY394041) was listed as having a drop of 25m in the Database of British and Irish Hills
(DoBIH).
In the recent publication, April 2018, of the 2nd edition of “The Fours – The 400m Hills of England”
by Myrddyn Phillips and Aled Williams, Wansfell Pike is listed as having a drop exceeding 30m.
Note 71 of this publication says that the reclassification is due to a height of 483.7m being obtained
from analysis of LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data for the summit and a re-interpolation of
5m contours via Ordnance Survey online mapping for the cols.
Jim Bloomer from (DoBIH) visited Wansfell Pike in April 2018 to carry out some basic surveying
with an Abney level and poles. He concluded that there were three possible cols NE of the summit
that were candidates for the critical col. However, it was not possible for him to conclude that the
drop was greater than 30m or which was the critical col, but he thought the drop would be close to
30m. and that this hill warranted a proper survey.
Therefore, the purpose of this survey was to locate the critical col for Wansfell Pike and then
measure its height together with the summit in order see if this hill should be re-classified as a P30.
2) Equipment used and Conditions for Survey
A Leica NA730 Professional Automatic level (X30 telescopic system)/tripod system and a “1m” Estaff extendable to 5m were used to locate the col positions, and to line survey between the cols to
measure their relative heights.
The absolute heights of the summit and three cols were measured using a Leica Geosystems Viva
GS15 Professional receiver. This instrument is dual-frequency and multi-channel, which means it is
capable of locking on to a maximum of 12 GPS and 8 GLONASS satellites as availability dictates
and receives two signals (at different frequencies) from each of these satellites. The latter feature
reduces inaccuracies that result from atmospheric degradation of the satellite signals. As a standalone instrument it is capable of giving position and height to an accuracy of about two metres and
five metres respectively. Despite the on-board features of the Viva GS15 receiver, there are still
sources that create residual errors. To obtain accurate positions (+/- 0.01m) and heights (+/-0.05m),
corrections were made to the GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) data via imported RINEX
data from Ordnance Survey and this dataset was post-processed using Leica Geo Office 8.3 software.
Note that most small hand-held GNSS receivers used for general navigation in the UK can receive
signals from up to 12 GPS and 8 GLONASS satellites and each at a single frequency. Therefore,
these instruments have a poorer positional accuracy of +/-8 metres and a height accuracy of no better
than +/-10-15 metres – accuracy reported as three times standard deviation. Some older and “bottom
of the range” handheld receivers can only receive signals from GPS satellites. However, their
accuracy is very similar but GLONASS greatly improves the speed at which modern receivers can
achieve a satellite “fix”, particularly in areas where the view of the sky may be limited. Satmap
Active instruments are more accurate than the current Garmin models.
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Conditions for the survey, which took place between 12.00hr and 17.00hr BST, were excellent. The
temperature was about 20 degrees Celsius and the sky clear, but a cooling breeze developed later in
the day. Good visibility allowed all optical work to be easily carried out.
3) Character of Hill
An extract of the Ordnance Survey 1:25000 scale map (Crown Copyright Ordnance Survey) showing
the summit of Wansfell Pike and the ridge to the NE which leads to Baystones, and with the
important cols labelled 1 to 3, is presented below. Baystones was surveyed by G&J Surveys on 18
September 2009 when it was reclassified from Marilyn to sub-Marilyn status as the drop was found
to be 147.7m and below the 150.0m requirement for a Marilyn. The summit of Wansfell Pike is
visible from Baystones and using the Leica NA730 level positioned on Baystones, we estimated that
Wansfell Pike, 1.3km distant, was about 4m lower giving it a height of 483m.
Wansfell Pike is situated in the Lakeland Far Eastern Fells, lying about 2km east of Ambleside and
the same distance north west of Troutbeck. It is the southernmost summit of a series of minor
summits on a ridge leading in a north easterly direction over the highest point Baystones for about
3km before reaching Kirkstone Pass road. It is a very popular and pleasant ridge-walk on a welldefined track which opens out into a broad grassy col just before the main road.
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Apart from the ridge, access to the fell can be made on rights of way from Ambleside and Troutbeck.
We chose the route from Troutbeck as there is less ascent and probably fewer people, but parking is
limited in Troutbeck. The road is wider about 50-100m south west from the junction of Nanny Lane
and that provided suitable village parking. The ascent was fairly straightforward, up the wide track
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for about 1km where the track forks, one going direct to the summit of Wansfell Pike and the other
in a roughly northerly direction which if followed all the way would lead to Baystones. We followed
the right hand fork and continued on the track to get to the “closest” point to the col labelled Col 1.
From there it was a short distance up the grassy hillside to reach Col 1 to commence the survey. To
return after the survey had been completed, we left the summit ridge near Col 2 and took a grassy
descent to the nearest convenient point on Nanny Lane before following that back to Troutbeck.
4) LIDAR Analysis
LIDAR data from the Environmental Agency were analysed independently by Dave Marshall of the
DoBIH editorial team. The data are supplied as a Digital Surface Model (DSM) and a Digital Terrain
Model (DTM). The DSM is derived from heights reflected by the laser, which may include the tops
of buildings and other man-made objects, tree branches and other vegetation. The DTM is a ‘bare
earth’ model created by algorithmically stripping out such features. Data for the NY3904 square
were available at a spatial resolution of 1m.
Elevation maps produced in Excel from the DSM and DTM data are shown below, with colouring to
denote height ranges. They cover an area 43 x 33 metres at the summit of Wansfell Pike.

DSM for the summit of Wansfell Pike
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DTM for the summit of Allt y Genlli
The six colours depict heights above values as follows: yellow – 475m; light green – 480m; medium
green – 481m; dark green – 482m; light brown – 483m; and dark brown – 483.5m. On each map, the
highest point based on LIDAR data is shown with a red border. The location of the summit as
determined in this survey is shown with a blue border.
The difference between the DSM and DTM values at the surveyed summit location is 7cm although
within a few metres of this position to the west, south and south-east, there are DSM-DTM
differences of up to 33cm. These larger differences indicate a rocky summit area and this is backed
up by visual observations made during the survey. In rocky areas, it is common for the algorithms
used in generating the DTM data to “eliminate” small rocks and outcrops and therefore the DSM
data is considered to be more reliable. LIDAR data are averages of multiple readings over the area of
resolution, in this case, one square metre. Where the size of rocks and outcrops is comparable to the
resolution of the data, averaging of readings can under-estimate their height. This is likely to account
for the difference between the maximum DSM LIDAR figure of 483.98m and the surveyed height.
5) Summary of Survey
The preliminary work carried out by Jim Bloomer had shown that accurate surveys were needed for
the summit and at least three cols. Unfortunately, two of the team travelling from Chester were
caught in a 2hr 30 min delay on the M6 caused by a major traffic incident. Therefore, we had to
adjust our plans to make the most efficient use of personnel and remaining survey time.
The first task was to locate the position of Col 1 and use the Leica GS15 to obtain a height. While
the GS15 was collecting data on Col 1, two of the team members went to Col 2 with level and staff
to locate its position. Once done, they then used level and staff to carry out a one-directional Line
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Survey in order to measure the relative heights of Cols 1 and 2. Having collected GNSS data on Col
1, the third team member took the Leica GS15 to the summit of Wansfell Pike where it was set up to
measure its height. After the line survey from Col 1 to Col 2 had been completed, all of the team met
up on the summit of Wansfell Pike.
Walking back north east along the ridge, the position of Col 3 was located with level and staff and its
height measured with the Leica GS15. Finally, the same procedure was carried out at Col 2, although
its position had already been identified earlier.
5.1) Survey of the Summit of Wansfell Pike
Previous visitors using Abney levels had identified the summit position of Wansfell Pike as the top
of a rocky outcrop about 5 metres away from the fence. This position was also confirmed with an
Abney level. The only other candidate for the summit position was the top of a shattered outcrop a
few metres away in the opposite direction to the fence. Even with an Abney level that could easily be
seen to be lower.
To obtain an absolute measure of height the Leica Viva GS15 receiver was mounted on a 1.000
metre pole supported by a Leica “Quickset” tripod (see photograph in Appendix 1) over the summit
position. GNSS data were collected at the point for 1 hour with an epoch time of 15 seconds.
The data were processed in Leica GeoOffice 8.3 using the nine nearest base stations and the Hopfield
model for tropospheric corrections. The results are given in the table below: -

System

Easting

error(1SD)

GS15

339415.361 0.001

Northing

error(1SD)

Height(m)

error(1SD)

504170.873

0.001

484.252

0.008

The summit height of Wansfell Pike is 484.25m which is 2m higher than the spot height on the OS
1:25000 scale map.
5.2) Survey of Col 1
Although the general hill to hill and valley to valley directions at this grassy col were easily
recognised, it was still not clear where the exact area containing the col lay. A line of flags placed
about 5m apart was set up in the valley to valley direction and having set up the Leica NA730
automatic level on its tripod at a convenient position further uphill, staff readings were taken at each
flag to determine the highest point. Readings were only taken to the nearest 1cm as unevenness in
the grassy terrain did not warrant higher accuracy. This procedure was repeated with another line of
flags set up in the valley to valley direction 5m distant from the first line. Again, staff readings were
taken at each flag position. This enabled the area containing the col to be located. Next a grid of
flags, each flag set 5m apart from its neighbours, was set up over the col area and staff readings
taken on each. Inspection of the data allowed for a more precise location of the col, although in this
area all staff readings were within +/- 0.07m of the mean value.
To obtain an absolute measure of height, the Leica Viva GS15 receiver was mounted on a 2.000
metre pole over the col position and was supported by a Leica “Quickset” tripod (see photograph in
Appendix 1). GNSS data were collected at the point for 1 hour with an epoch time of 15 seconds.
The data for the Leica Viva GS15 were processed in Leica GeoOffice 8.3 using the nine nearest base
stations and the Hopfield model for tropospheric corrections. The results are given in the table
below:
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System

Easting

error(1SD)

GS15

340159.497 0.001

Northing

error(1SD)

Height(m)

error(1SD)

504833.911

0.001

454.077

0.005

The height of Col 1is 454.08m
5.3) Survey of Col 2
The general topography of Col 2 was similar to Col 1 and hence the same procedure was adopted to
find its position. There was a small added complication of a small boggy area with standing water
and further staff readings were taken on each side of this to identify the hill to hill direction for the
line of the col. Again, the analysis of the staff readings around the col showed a height variation of
+/-0.07m from their mean value.
To obtain an absolute measure of height the Leica Viva GS15 receiver was mounted on a 2.000
metre pole supported by a Leica “Quickset” tripod (see photograph in Appendix 1) over the col
position. GNSS data were collected at the point for 30 minutes with an epoch time of 15 seconds.
The data for the Leica Viva GS15 were processed in Leica GeoOffice 8.3 using the nine nearest base
stations and the Hopfield model for tropospheric corrections. The results are given in the table
below: System

Easting

error(1SD)

GS15

340045.184 0.002

Northing

error(1SD)

504658.618 0.001

Height(m)

error(1SD)

453.486

0.009

The earlier observations by Jim Bloomer suggested that the heights of Cols 1 and 2 could be very
close. The original intention was to carry out Line surveys between these two cols in both directions
in order to establish an accurate height difference with a quantified closing error. However, time did
not allow this procedure to be carried out in both directions, and so the result from a one-directional
line survey needs to be compared with that from the GNSS data.
The line survey from Col 1 to Col2 was carried out in our standard procedure for line surveying. The
staff was held vertically on the Col 1 position and the Leica NA730 automatic level set up on a
tripod in a convenient position in the direction towards Col 2. Once a set of readings had been taken
(Backsight Reading), the staff was then moved to a position further towards Col 2 on the opposite of
the level set up position. The level was not moved apart from a rotation through “180 degrees” to
take another set of readings (Foresight Readings). Each set comprised a reading of the central level
line and the upper and lower stadia lines. The average of these three readings was then calculated
and, provided this average was within 1mm of the central line reading, then the set was accepted and
the line survey continued. The process of alternately moving the staff and level was repeated until
the final reading was taken with the staff positioned on Col 2. The numerical details of the Line
Survey are shown in Appendix 2.
The results of the Line Survey show that Col 2 is LOWER than Col 1 by 0.52m and therefore Col 1
can be eliminated as the critical col. This compares with 0.59m for the difference in heights
measured by the Leica GS15. This difference of 0.07m is within the uncertainties of the
measurements taken on this soft and boggy ground.
5.4) Survey of Col 3
The survey of Col 3 was complicated by a rocky transverse ridge that resulted in two potential
positions for this col. Close inspection of the 1:25000 OS map at the general position of Col 3 shows
a small ring contour. Consequently, the first task in determining the height of Col 3 was to identify
which of these two positions was the col. This was done by setting up the Leica NA730 level on the
ridge and taking staff readings at the potentials cols either side of the ridge. It was quickly
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established that the col to the north east of the ridge was about 3m higher and therefore this area no
longer needed to be considered.
The area to the south west of the mound showed that the col position was visually quite well defined
but complicated by the dry-stone wall that ran in the hill to hill direction. However, a few staff
readings were taken on both sides of the wall and it was quickly established that the col position was
on the west side of the wall and very close to it.
To obtain an absolute measure of height, the Leica Viva GS15 receiver was mounted on a 2.000
metre pole over the col position and was supported by a Leica “Quickset” tripod. GNSS data were
collected at the point for 30 minutes with an epoch time of 15 seconds.
The data for the Leica Viva GS15 were processed in Leica GeoOffice 8.3 using the nine nearest base
stations and the Hopfield model for tropospheric corrections. The results are given in the table
below:
System

Easting

error(1SD)

GS15

339696.462 0.002

Northing

error(1SD)

Height(m)

error(1SD)

504372.709

0.002

454.812

0.009

The height of Col 3 is 454.82m which is HIGHER than Col 2 by 1.3m, and therefore is eliminated as
the critical col.
6) Summary of Operating Conditions
The latest geoid model OSGM15 was employed. 60 minutes of GNSS data were collected at the
Summit and Col 1 but due to time pressure only 30 minutes of data at Cols 2 and 3.
GS15

GS15

GS15

GS15

Summit

Col 1

Col 2

Col 3

Data Collection summit (min)

63

64

33

30

Number of Base Stations used
in Processing for all points

9

9

9

9

Epoch Time (sec)

15

15

15

15

Tropospheric Model

Hopfield

Hopfield

Hopfield

Hopfield

Geoid Model

OSGM15

OSGM15

OSGM15

OSGM15

Cut off Angle (degs)

15

15

15

15

Parameter

7) Coordinate Recovery Analysis
In order to verify the precision and consistency of a GNSS dataset, Ordnance Survey (OS)
recommends a procedure called Coordinate Recovery Analysis. Instead of processing the data with
reference to all the nearest OS Base Stations under approximately100km distance, as used in this
report, the data are first processed with reference to only the nearest Base Station, in this case Shap
(SHAP). The data are then reprocessed with the survey point taken as a Reference Point and all the
remaining Base stations taken as survey points. These measured values for the OS Base Stations can
then be compared directly with the actual OS values for position and height. (This has been carried
out via an Excel spreadsheet supplied to us by OS).
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Although the spreadsheet calculates a number of different parameters, two important ones are
presented in the tables below. “Height Difference U metres” is the vertical height difference between
the height of the Base Station as measured in this survey compared with the actual OS value.
“Separation Dij metres” is the distance in 3-d space between the measured and actual OS values for
each Base Station. The results for the summit measurement for Wansfell Pike calculated using the
Hopfield tropospheric model are presented below.
Base Station

Code

Distance to
Survey Point
km.

Height Difference
U metres

Separation
Dij metres

Shap

SHAP

19

Reference

Reference

St. Bees

STBE

44

-0.0032

0.0145

Carlisle

CARL

52

0.0196

0.0211

Giggleswick

GIGG

57

-0.0173

0.0178

Wearhead

WEAR

58

-0.0238

0.0244

Blackpool

BLAP

73

0.0213

0.0222

Catterick

CATT

80

-0.0560

0.0571

Kirkcudbright

KIRK

85

0.0232

0.0256

Eskdalemuir

ESKD

100

-0.0195

0.0206

The results show a consistent dataset, as all measured OS Base Stations are within 0.06m distance
and height of the OS actual values for distances up to 100km and below the 0.1m requirement of OS.
8) Discussion of Results
For the Leica Viva GS15, two independent repeatability studies have shown that a 60-minute data
collection time with good satellite reception gives heights with a measurement uncertainty of ±0.06m
(3 standard deviations). When choosing a tropospheric model to allow corrections to be made to the
GNSS data, the general best accepted practice is that for short collection times, say 30 mins, then the
Hopfield Model is appropriate but for long collection times of 2 hours or more, then the Computed
Model is preferred. The latter is also preferred if there is a big height difference between the Base
stations and the survey point but this factor is secondary to the time factor.
In this survey an attempt was made to choose the most appropriate tropospheric correction model
based on the precision and accuracy of the GNSS datasets. This was done by carrying out Coordinate
Recovery calculations for the 1hour GNSS datasets for the summit and Col 1 using each of the
possible Tropospheric models; Hopfield, Computed and Saastamoinen. For each of these
computations the mean Dij values and standard deviations from that mean were calculated. The
results for Col 1 showed very little difference between the three models but the difference was more
marked for the summit calculations. Here it was quite clear that the Hopfield and Saastamoinen
models provided a significantly improved precision in the dataset compared with the computation
carried out with the Computed Model and this justifies the use of the Hopfield model to carry out the
final survey calculations for heights and positions of summit and cols. Incidentally, the Hopfield and
Computed models in the standard procedure to compute position and heights only gives mean values
differing by about 0.01m so the advantage of the Hopfield model in this case is only more precise
datasets.
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Since the summit position was easily identified as the top of a rocky outcrop we estimate the
corresponding uncertainty in height to be ±0.01m. Therefore, the overall uncertainty in the height
measurement of the summit is ±0.06m.
We estimate the height error associated with locating the cols from the variation in staff
measurements over areas close to the cols to be ±0.07m. Factoring in the instrumental error of
±0.07m for a 30-minute GNSS dataset, this gives an overall uncertainty in the heights of the cols as
±0.1m.
The Environmental Agency’s published specification for the accuracy of their LIDAR data states
that the root mean square (rms) error is required to be within 0.15m for absolute height and is
expected to be within 0.05m for relative height (random error). It furthermore states that in recent
surveys the absolute height rms error is seen to fall to c.0.05m. These statistics imply that for
practical purposes the accuracy of absolute heights would be ±0.15 for recent data and up to ±0.45m
for older data, and ±0.2m for the difference between two proximal heights. We presume the
specification pertains to the DSM data, as DTM heights will have additional modelling error that
varies considerably with the nature of the terrain. For the purpose of determining the height of a
summit or col, additional error will accrue from the spatial resolution of the grid, i.e. the horizontal
distance between sampling points (1m in this case), especially in uneven ground.
The LIDAR DTM summit height of Wansfell Pike was 483.73m, a difference of 0.52m when
compared with our measured height of 484.25m. The difference in the position of the summit
location between LIDAR and our survey is just 1m. The DSM data (483.98m) give better agreement
with a difference of 0.27m between this result and our measured height. Once again, the two
positions are 1m apart. As discussed in Section 4 of this report it is well known that in rocky areas it
is common for the algorithms used in generating the DTM data to “eliminate” small rocks and
outcrops. Consequently, in this situation DSM data tend to be more reliable.
9) Summary and Conclusions
The summit of Wansfell Pike is at grid reference *NY 39415 04171 and is the top of the rocky
outcrop nearest to the fence. Its height is 484.25 ± 0.06m.
The critical col of Wansfell Pike is at grid reference *NY 40045 04658 and is unfeatured ground
near to a distinct boggy area. Its height is 453.5 ± 0.1m
The drop to the col for Wansfell Pike is 30.8 ± 0.12m and therefore this hill qualifies as a Tump.
*Grid References in OSTN15

John Barnard, Jim Bloomer, Graham Jackson and Dave Marshall, 06 June 2018
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Appendix 1

Leica Viva GS15 collecting data on Col 1 of Wansfell Pike

Leica Viva GS15 collecting data on the summit of Wansfell Pike
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Leica Viva GS15 on Col 2 of Wansfell Pike
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Appendix 2
Title:-

Wansfell Pike

Instrument:-

Leica NA730

Date:-

Horizontal Line
Lower Stadia Line
Backsight R Foresight F
Height H Backsight R Foresight F Height H
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres
Col 1 (North) to Col 2 ( Jim B Staff, GVJ Level and Data recording)
Point Number

1
2
3
4

3.798
4.227
0.983
0.229

0.680
2.712
4.198
2.165

3.650
4.138
0.840
0.206

23-May-18
Upper Stadia Line
Backsight R Foresight F
Height H
metres
metres
metres

0.583
2.369
4.088
2.054

3.950
4.317
1.127
0.252

0.778
3.052
4.310
2.277
Sum =
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Mean BS Mean FS Height Difference BS Distance FS Distance
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres

3.799
4.227
0.983
0.229

0.680
2.711
4.199
2.165

9.239

9.755

-0.516

30.000
17.900
28.700
4.600

19.500
68.300
22.200
22.300

81.200

132.300

